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Breaking Away...
~ Ange Reese

Although breaking away can have a negative
connotation — WJU is able to put a spin on the
words so they are seen as something phenomenal.

WJU - students, faculty, administration and staff
have broken away from what seems to be the old
way of doing things, and are taking the broken
pieces to make a mosiac of something new and
better We have gone through changes from as
exciting as Hopeful City, to as horrifying as the
reality of the tradgey which took place on 9-11-
2002. Wheeling Jesuit Univeristy - faculty, staff,
administration and students - teaches us to take a
lesson learned from each of these changes and
make them something spectacular Although we
may be breaking away — we are making something
new

Believing that students at a university
do have power, Corey King,
AssociateVice President for Student Life,
gave students empowerment. He has
helped bring about many changes some
students like, and others do not. Students
at WJU are to remember though - they
have the power to challenge and change
what is happening at the University

W J U
mds Strong

In
The Hopeful City

On November 8th

„ „ Wheeling Civic Center
Fr Dan Joyce was hired by Arrive at 6 p.m,6 Kick offb at 6;30 p,m

Fr George Lundy, WJU's Presi-
dent, as his personal assistant,
but Fr Joyce may be better
known for his involvement with
Hopeful City Twenty-six faith-
based organizations from around Wheeling came together, alo
with those in the community who are concerned about the life
Wheeling at the Civic Center on November 8,2002. Approximat
2,600 people were present to show their support for The Hope
City Project as it tries to regain the city that was once propero
Wheeling Jesuit University not only promised to help with m;
projects, but over 550 students went to the town meeting.

The Hopeful City Project lives on, and will be continued u
Wheeling is back up on its feet.

Michael Galhgan-Stierle and the words Campus Ministry have b
heard in the same sentence for many years at WJU, but no more. M
moved onto bigger and better things this year, leaving behind a wonde
programthat provides students with a sense of community and spintua
that is an integral part in their career at WJU

Breaking Away
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Feminism - Striving to have social, political and economical
equality for women and men - was just one of many signs seen
on campus promoting diveristy and equality for everyone. The
Office of Multicultural Affairs was created in order to bring out
the diveristy in the WJU campus and the community in which it
is in. Students provided open forums in which they would answer
questions about their culture. The Black Student Union resur-
rected itself, and provided an outlet of education for the whole
campus. Educating eachother about diverse issues is the only
way to become diverse.

Common Grounds, the newly formed coffee house on
campus, and The Ratt were two places that provided
space for students to go to relax, study or hang out with
friends. Students were also able to showcase their
talents in these places from poetry readings to open
mic nights -- but other talents such as Big Daddy and
the Crawfish (the band Dr Burgess' husband is in)
also came to entertain those at WJU
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Student Government Association has brought about many
changes in the past year Following Corey King's lead with
student empowerment, they stepped up and continued what
they had started from last year and new ideas that they and other
students had come up with. Whine and Cheese night at the SGA
office wa s a great place to whine about what you didn't like or
what you wanted to change. SGA also provided opportunities
such as open forums to discuss what we thought of housing or
the Hurley Scholarship.

Sports



STUDENT LIFE F
Brady Butler, Jo Carr and Gabriella Spinnato unwind at the annual I
Ratt Halloween Party

These two strike the chords for an afternoon of
music during some weekend downtime.

Marci Tom, Rebecca McCumbers, and Sara Haines
prove that the Ignatius Hall Resident Life Staff
knows how to have fun.

Last Blast isn't
just for stu-
dents... Fr Lou,
and Rob Kulpa
line up for
cotton candy

Breaking Away
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Kevin Tait gets wet on the Slip 'N Slide in front of
Donahue Hall.

Junior Campus Ministry members Ben Pickett,
Melissa Reed, Amanda Weisenborn, Gabriells
Spinnato, Cindi Bowling, Amy Jennings, Valerie
Oswald, AnnaMaria Puppo, and Todd Eiseman are
all smiles during the fall retreat!

Jeff Post,
Dave Danicic,
Shannon
Barker, Ben
Sgroi, Andy
Shumacher,
and Ryan
Sears are still
zany as
always.
Watch out
these guys
have gradu-
ated!

WJU Luceats throw their hands in the air and wave
them around like they just don't have a care during
training.

The men of the
Cardinal Lacrosse
team share in the
fun of victory at a
barbeque by the
creek.

Student Life



The
Canvas of
Our
Campus
By Valerie Oswald

Classes loom around the
corner as the summer draws
to a close. An empty canvas
awaits the colors of college
life to be painted upon it.
The WJU campus returns to
life as preparations for the
year ahead are made. Lead-
ership Week and Welcome
Weekend join together cre-
ative learning and living for
others as student leaders and
new freshmen kick off the
new year

Leadership is an art, thus,
the theme for this year's
leadership week was The Art
of Leadership. Student lead-
ers were encouraged to ex-
plore their creative sides in
their leadership endeavors
as they sported brilliantly
colored tye-dye t-shirts.
Michael Galligan-Stierle
offered leaders insight on
the colors of their personal-
ity as theylearned whether
they were red, green, yel-
low, or blue. As the training
sessions drew to a close,
leaders received tiny paint
sets to paint the campus with
their leadership colors.

In the days before classes

Chalking the library courtyard with welcome designs, student
leaders Alison Whalen, Pam Grayhem, Erin Swaney, and
Jen Santer express their creativity

began, freshmen arrived to
get acclimated with the cam-
pus. Student leaders as al-
ways, did their best to make
the new faces feel welcome.
Luceats got the freshmen
riled and ready during
Playfair and members of the
Student Development staff
provided helpful hints for
surviving the coming semes-
ter

Whether a student leader
or incoming freshmen, the
first few days back on cam-
pus were filled with inten-
sity as the colors of leader-
ship and welcome painted
WJU with energy and ex-
citement.

Student leaders
Brad Murray,
Kelly Swan, and
Jared Zelek ex-
press their art of
l e a d e r s h i p
through painting
not only welcome
bannars, but also
each other

RA Justin Julian prau
essential life-saving skillsd
ing CPR training.

Breyan Tornifolio and Vivienne Pierre perform a
skit illustrating the essentials of time management in collegi

What color are you? Michael Gallig
Steirle explains the four colors of {
sonality

Leadership and Welcome Weekem
Breaking Away



Around the clock with dorm life...

ces
ur-

This group is trying to stay awake during their three
hour Math and Society night class.

Kirsten Hearn, Brook Turner, and Nicole Farrell are
busy enjoying an early morning breakfast.

Instead
of hit-
ting the
books
James
Zamor
seems to
have hit
his pil-
low

Kathryn Post and Heather Sharer look through mag-
nifying glasses to inspect owl pellets in their integrated
science class.

Just another day
By Becca Bush

The daily life of a college
student is unique. For the
most part, once you come to
college, it is no longer the
simple routine of the not so
distant high school days.
No, in college, life runs
around the clock and often
activities run together

Getting up and going is
sometimes hard for those
who have classes at Sam,
but for others, the day just
begins at 10pm with late
night meetings, homework,
study groups and socializ-

Beth Heater and Noelle
Young have a study session
for finals in their hallway

ing with friends. But for
those who have to get going
at Sam, there's always a
warm meal and a smiling
face of those who cook eggs
to order every morning.

The day goes on with stu-
dents hustling to and fro. Bio
lab and lit class, a paper to
write, friends to socialize
with, dinner to eat and three
meetings to go is a normal
day for most students at
WJU

Computer labs are packed
at night with students, some
who are frustrated because
the computers have crashed
and they have had to restart
their papers three times over.
Other students are up study-
ing and decide to make late
night runs to Dicarlo's in
orderto satisfy hungerpains.
And, while some students
are going to bed at Sam, other
students are just beginning
their day

Student Life 7



Das
Rathskeller

We know why Chris Carissimi is smiling - not every guy
manages to end up with two lovely ladies like Jessica
Perkins and Annamaria Puppo by the end of the night!

On your mark, get set, Go! And they're off to a night of bar hoppil
all over Wheeling for the Senior night.

Craig Glenn
and Bre
Tornifolio
show us how
strong you
have to be to
work at the
Ratt on a
Saturday
night!

Ahhh!
Jo Carr we
gotcha on
camera!

Tom Crenny
and Co.

impress us
with their

musical
ingenious at a

Common
Grounds

show

Wow! Riki Stovering, Darla Franko, Courtney Gouge, and
Tara D'Angelo are really impressed with the performance at
the coffee house.

Breaking Away

These
new cc

Should I Stay or Should I Go?
By Valerie Oswad and Tara Dorundo

Should you study for that looming exam and wrij
another line in the English paper due tomorrow morning
Or should you kick back, relax, and hang out with friem
in fun and familiar surroundings? This is the great deb;
that plagues students nightly When students ask ther
selves the question "should I stay or should I go," tl
campus offers two venues of escape: Common Grouni
and Das Rathskellar

Newly opened this year, the Common Grounds coffef
house gives students an alternative place to study o«
than the library At Common Grounds students can enji
a wide variety of beverages from the standard cappuccii
to the new fad in coffeehouse drinks, chai tea. All
while taking in a variety of acts that Campus ActivitiJ
Board has filled the nights with. CAB worked hard 1
bring slam poets, nationally known comedians, and sin|
ers to the coffee house, entertaining students and facult
alike. Those who made the choice to get out of the doi
found that it's not just a coffeehouse: it's a place to fit]
commonality with fellow students.

The Ratt - Where weekends begin Thursdays. Astl
week draws to a close, exams to study for, lit papers
write and chapters to read are closed up in book bags,
definite decision to go out is made when night creeps ii
the lights go on and the music is cranked up at the Rat
With Open Mic Night every Thursday, dancing
dee-jaying on Fridays and Saturdays, and various othj
musical talent such as guitarist Scott Waters schedulf
throughout the year The Ratt is one of the most populi
venues to kick back and hang out. so the big question is.]
should I stay (cramped in the dorm room) or should I go
You know the answer

Leslie
attent
reno\

We i
Decl
livel1



Common
Grounds

Mandy Ho shows us how to make some gour-
met coffee - hope it tastes good.

These ladies and gentleman are having a good time relaxing at a show in our
new coffee house, Common Grounds.

Leslie Neuchow grabs our
attention with her nationally
renewed performance.

Something must
be pretty cool for
Phil Patrick and
Dave Terry But,
clearly Jen
Lahner has no
clue what it is!

Melissa Reed, Ben Smeiles, Jamie Frank, Tom Crenny, Joe
Oberle, and Erin O'Hare show that good cheer can be found
squished into any Ratt booth!

He is really wailing his heart
out in his guest appearance at
Common Grounds.

We get another fresh taste of hidden Rock talent from Sean
Decker, Tom Sears, Kelly Strautman, and Clint Sutton on a
lively Thursday night at the Ratt.

The big grins say it all for Andy Chrest, Brad Murray, and Craig
Glenn. They're feelin' good.

Student Life



Homecoming/Fall Formal
A weekend to remember...
By Rebecca Bush

Homecoming weekend is full of laughs, dances, and
games. The many activities that go on during the week
get students involved and everyon can join in.

Each day of the week has a different dress up. From the
80's classics or to the hillbilly style of dress. Students go
all out to show school spirit. If this doesn't catch their
fancy they can also dress up on pajama or red/gold day

Other activities during the week involved soccer
games and dances. The annual Homecoming dance was
held at the Pine Room in Ogelbay this year From 9pm -
lam students and faculty danced the night away sur-
rounded by glistening lights twinkling around the room.
The Homecoming Queen and King were Bre Tormfolio
and Bill Sutton. Their peers voted them onto Homecom-
ing Court and they then took the winning prize an-
nounced at the dance.

The following night was the Halloween party at the
Ratt. Everyone had a great time dressing up in costumes
and hitting the Ratt for drinks and a guaranteed good
time.

The 2001 Horn
coming Court p
for all to see! B
Sutton, Chri
Mirt, Ryan Sea
Martha Bowm
Amy Criniti, a
Bre Tornifolio

Jen Hess, Sara
Haines, Ange
Reese, Tom
Crenny, and An-
gela Henderson
get together for
some "pre-game"
fun before heading
to the Ratt.

Becky Mallet, Brad Murray, Joel
Oberle, Lezie Goff, Matt Wyatt
Jeanine Vignjevic, and Amy
Jennings take a minute from dancin'l
to smile for the camera.

The(
ger
coulc
mist!

Scott Seago and Katie Reinhart
dressed up as a 1920's Gangsta couple for
the Halloween party at the Ratt.

10 Breaking Away

Ryan Sears and Jeff Post
get their "SHWING" on at the Kara Biehl, Missy Weber, Samanthl
Ratt. Murphy, Heather Sharer, Ahbie Sherman!

and Becca Bush prove that "Girls Just Wannl
Have Fun!"

Bot
Car
awa:
attr



Nathan Barbato,
Lannette Booth,
E l i z a b e t h
Martiin, Christie
Meyers, Carrie
Anderton, and
Kelly Swan all cel-
ebrate at the Christ-
mas Dance at NTTC.

Everyone feels the Christmas
spirit during a slow song.

Mike Conway gets a dance
with Toni Moran. Thank you
Santa!

The only way Jesse Messen-
ger and Amelia Murray
could be closer would be under
mistletoe.

Jess Mercer and Kirsten
Campbell bring back the 80's
to the holiday season.

Holiday Tradtions
atWJU

By Valerie Oswald

The days grow seemingly longer as daylight hours
wane giving way to the darkness in which we'll find
heavenly peace. Hues of red and green begin to wrap
the world in a holiday essence as Christmastime draws
near And the assignments from professors start
falling like torrents of snowflakes we'd hopethey
would melt away quickly as they came.

Yet, amid the stress of the first semester's end, we
find ourselves looking forward to the campus traditions
of the SGA-sponsored Christmas dinner and dance.

This year, Father Lundy welcomed students to the
holiday bedecked spheres of the Benedum room for a
Christmas feast filled to the edges with mouth-watering
enticements like apple pie al a 'mode with hot caramel
sauce.

Following dinner, a performance of Handel's
Messiah featuring WJU Singers and visiting members
of the Immaculate Conception Choir brought the
holiday spirit to concertgoers in Troy Theatre.

To cap off the evening, the annual Christmas
Dance took place in the NTTC where seniors Brady
Butler and Alyssa Pasternak were crowned King and
Queen.

As the images of Christmas added a little holiday
to our hearts to carry us through the end of the
semester, we find simple joy in campus traditions.

Alyssa
Pasternak
and Brady
Butler show
off their
crowns and
Christmas
Cheer as
King&
Queen.

na Bobbie Fronckoski and
Carrie Anderton patiently
await their Christmas dinner
at the B-room.

Tim Heffner, Yeremi Canizales and
Amanda McPherson, are ready to party

Student Life 11



Caught in the Act
By Valerie Oswald

Have you ever been stuck in a moment you just can't get
out of? Every college student has. Student Life is filled with
those moments of temporary insanity We laugh (or cringe)
when we remember some of the crazy, cracked up things
we've done after a night of no sleep or those infamous pub-
crawls. But what makes it even more laughable is when
there's a camera lurking just around the corner Our friends
and professors are apt to catch us in the act of doing
something totally twisted at any time. So before you don
that toga and get crazy in the Ratt, try to catch a few winks
of sleep and end up drooling on yourself in class, or try to
drink soda through a straw up your nose, just remember that
someone might be watching and you'11 fmdyourself caught
in the act.

Erik Phillips, Scott DePriest, and Peter Fisher have nothing to
hide as they give the camera a show

Ian Clarke-Pounder is all smiles as he is
caught toppling the Jenga tower over
during a Campus Ministry retreat.

Pat Seitz and Paul Mangen strut their
stuff one rowdy night at the Ratt.

Rebecca
McCumbers is
caught picking

Shakespeare's nose
during the annual

Stratford trip.

Ryan Sears gets down and jiggy with th
Cardinal mascot during a basketball
game.

Tim McKeen tries to look intimidating as he
doesn't want anyone invading his personal
space during an ARC study session.

12 Breaking Away



ch Spirit
By Becca Bush

Wheeling Jesuit University has
great school spirit. Students
and faculty love to participate
in school events and activities.
The campus has many activi-
ties and events for everyone to
enjoy to attend, from pep ral-
lies, sporting games, the bird
cage, and many talent shows.

WJU Cardinal
mascot meets and
greets many people
at the Oglebay Fest
Parade.

The 'Bird Cage'
can always
promise a loud
and rowdy
time at numer-
ous sports
events.

Wheeling Jesuit Community Band

The Wheeling Jesuit Community Band shows spirit in pa-
rades..

WJU Soccer
Teams were
introduced at
the beginning
of the year.

Midnight
Madness — the
biggest pep
rally of the
year brings out
numerous
students to
support their
sports teams..

Men and Women's Track/Cross Country
prepare for a big year... their fellow
student body brings support.

Student Life 13



Lost Blast and
Spring Formal

Year-end Fiesta
By Valerie Oswald and Tara Dorundo

Classes are over Books that have been collecting dust
under the bed are unearthed and prepared for buy-back at
the bookstore. Finals are looming just around the corner As
another school year draws to a close, it's time to celebrate
all that has been accomplished. Last Blast and the Spring
Formal give us the chance to really get creative as we break
out of the chaotic mold that a year of hardcore studying has
held us in.
On Friday night, River City Ale Works was turned into a

tropical theme for the annual spring formal. Everyone had
to opportunity to make some final memories during the
evening of dancing, laughing, and remembering the good
times of the year
This year, Campus Activities Board worked hard to bring

new events to Last Blast. Along with traditional activities
such as the Slip N Slide, Oatmeal Toss, and Dunking Booth,
the Donahue lawn was home to crazy carnival games and
rides such as the Gyrosphere, the Joust, and Sumo Wres-
tling. Students and professors alike took time during the
afternoon to participate in the fun and games.
The afternoon continued with Battle of the Bands on the

Campion-McHugh plaza while several campus and com-
munity bands showed off their stellar music skills for a few
hours. After Battle of the Bands, the annual picnic was held
during dinner Concluding the evening festivities was the
main event, a concert by Pittsburgh alternative rock band
the Clarks. Overall, the weekend was filled with great fun,
great friends, and great festivities.

Mike and Jonathan Boehm share laughter as they take
friendly jabs at one another during the joust.

Chris
Buettner, |
Christie
Meyers,
Bryan
TornfolioJ
Jeanine
Goodman!
and Dave |
Danicic
capture a |
moment a
the Spring|
Formal.

One sees the
world from
a different

angle when
you're

hanging
upside down

in the
gyrosphere.

14
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Erik Phillips and Sarah Kmet pre-party before the Spring
Formal.

Jeanine Vignevic and Brad Murray slip and slide their way
across the Donahue Lawn.

All smiles,
and no place

to go. This
guy hangs

upside down
on the

velcro wall.

Angela Henderson and Tyler Hendershot anxiously
await their chance at Sumo Wrestling as Bob Shurina
demonstrates technique.

Rockin out on the McHugh patio, this group pumps up the crowd at
the Battle of the Bands

Student Life
15



Phil Kalis uses his talents to entertain
students at Open Mic night at the Ratt.

Amy Jennings, Becca
Gauntner, Loxley
Todd, Amelia Murry,
andCarrie Anderton
participate in the
CAB sponsored
Outcast show

The 2001 Summer Conference staff: Joe
Smith, Nikki Donahue, Marsha Michel, PJ
Reindel, Ryan Sears, Bill Sutton, Rochelle
Lucero, Phil Kahlis, and Glen Griffen pose
with their CPR training dummies.

Jen Belfiore, and John
Bartolini dress up in

cognito for Halloween.

Incoming freshmen
Nicole Meyers, Angela

Zambito, Jonathan
Boehm and Juliana
Hauser get to know

each other during the
annual music ministry

trainins session in
August.

16 Breaking Away



the spirit, students dress
for theme nights at the
tt.

Ian Clarke
Pounder and

Jon Reed
are Born to

Be Wild.

Battling to stay on their jousting blocks these two try their hardest to
knock their opponents off.

teve Vargo makes one of his last appearance as
he "voice of the Cardinals."

Jaewoo Jung and Ryan Sears decorate signs to hang up at the GET for
Welcome Weekend 2001.

Student Life



Constructing A Le
What word defines a Cardinal ? Is it the will to succeed? Or is it their Pride? Whatever the answer may be, du

the 2001 -2002 seasons the athletes of Wheeling Jesuit University demonstrated courage, perseverance, and the dyna
ability to accept new challenges.

Some of the Cardinals (the Swim, Track & Field, Soccer, Cross Country, Volleybal and Cheerleading Te
defended their titles while other began their quest for one. This year the athletes of Wheeling Jesuit University fo\e cardinals and the achieve glory few dreamed possible. This season, with every smile, every tear, sprine, hug, 1

pitch, swing, stroke, spike, and jump shot they were Constructing a Legacy

•h

Reggie Moore shoots for the hoop — and scores for the Cards.

18 Breaking Away
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Joel Bailey kicks one out there for the team. Joana da Silva has team spirit and gives it
her all when she goes out to play with the
Women's Soccer team.

Will Sheets, a Senior Cross
Country and Track Team
member, runs to victory

because of his enthusiasm
and team spirit.

The Bird Cage is an integral part in supporting
WJU teams at home games and meets. These
people really know how to give a cheer

Shamori Todd jumps into the pool to bring success to the swim
team.

Sports 19
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Women's Soccer - Back Row (L-R)
Coleen Gavaghan, Renea Moody,
Lauren Deschamps, Deidre Dossat,
Tracy Pinnock, Tina Dengler, Sarah
Arrington, Lauren Boryenance, Keri
Reddington, Front Row (L-R) Jim
Reagen, Chrissy Houston, Kim
Furman, Miranda Mowen, Katie
Reinhart, Mackenzie Lang, Beth
Lybarger, Jennifer Canby, Joana da
Silva, Carrie Hanna

Jennifer Canby
runs quickly as
she tries to get
the ball away
from the
oponents at a
home soccer
game.

Men's Soccer -BackRow (L-R) f
Paganie, Ryan Ferns, Chris R<
Pete Harlan, Jose Cambray,
Regan
Middle Row (L-R) Coach Ryan
Ronnie Hunt, Will Magill, 1
Hladek, John Arthurs, Joel B;
Scott Seago, Paul Greener, Wes M
Alek Marinenko
Front Row (L-R) Michael Curtis,
Pivak, Ryan Thompson, Greg Mi
Matt Jankowski, Neil Holloway
Foster, Eric Rothwell, Leon Br
Will McGill

Sarah Arrington blocks the opponent as she kicks
ball, trying to score for WJU.

Coleen
Gavaghan

moves swiftly
for the ball

The Men's
Soccer team
played many
home games
where WJU
fans could cheer
them to victory

20 Breaking Away



Goal: All eyes on the future
The 2001 soccer season was an upset for the men and

women teams of Wheeling Jesuit University Both lost
their West Virginia Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
(WVIAC) championship titles to West Virginia Wesleyan
College. "It was a very disappointing experience because
we won conference the previous year," says sophomore
star scorer, Joana da Silva

Even though the teams will face some major changes
next year, "we are looking forward to next season," says
sophomore Leon Brown. For the men there will be a
difference in the line-up with the loss of senior key
players: defensive gem Paul Greener, goal scorer Neil
Holloway, and talented midfielder/striker Ronnie Hunt.
Brown says, "Although they are leaving the team will be
fine. The younger guys have learned and gained experi-
ence from playing with them."

Despite, the disappointing 2001 season the women of
the Wheeling Jesuit University's soccer team, led by
veterans senior Mackenzie Lang, juniors Katie Reinhart,
Colleen Gavaghan, Sarah Arrington and sophomore
Joana da Silva , have had individual success

Freshman forward, Renea Moody was named West

Virginia Intercollegiate Athletic Conference (WVIAC)
Player of the week (September 24-30) and Rookie of the
Year Senior Mackenzie Lang and sophomore Joana da
Silva were named to the All-WVIAC first team. Sopho-
more Tracy Pinnock, junior Katie Reinhart and fresh-
men Tina Holeczy were named to the All-WVIAC
second team; while junior Colleen Gavaghan, freshmen
Renea Moody and Lauren Deschamps recieved honor-
able mentions.

Members of the men's team also received
honors. Senior and co-captian Neil Holloway was named
the 2001 WVIAC Player of the Year Teammates, senior
Ronnie Hunte and star striker junior Joel Bailey were
named to the All-WVIAC first team. All-WVIAC second
team honorees included senior Paul Greener, junior
William Magill and sophomore Leon Brown. Seniors
Matthew Jankowski, Wes Myers, and junior Greg
Martin. Other key members of both the men and women' s
teams include seniors Mark Hladek, Andrew Formica,
Ryan Thompson, juniors Rob Foster, AlekMarinenko,
Kimberly Furman, sophomores Lauren Boryenance,
Miranda Mowen, Raena Teufel and John Arthurs.

Justin Julian
moves to put the
ball in the goal

V
Who's going to get

the ball - The
Cards will — Go

Cards!

Paul Greener does some fancy footwork to help
his team to attain victory

Sports 21
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Women'sBasketball - (L-R)Amy
Olivia, Dawn Renzler, Alyson
Watson, Kwame Clark, Krista
Sulkowski, Jill Yoder, Nicole Bratton,
Sarah Barbisch, Alisha McCune, Jo
Carr, Lauren Hansen, Amber Ellison,
Sarah Hamrick, Erin Mason, Marci
Bonar

Men's Basketball - Back Row
-RJKris Kolwicz, Crhis hootman, J(
Gonzalez, Rob Thorson, Bus
Neubauer, Steve Eppich, Reggie Moo
Shaun Morris, Bobby Weismiller
Front Row (L-R) Andrew Jones, Jenj
(Red) Murtha, James Watts, i
DeFruscio, Mike Patrick, Dan
Sancomb, Tom Pippett, Kevin Connol
Matt Plunkett

Reggie Moore fights he way to
the basket in hopes to score one
for the team.

The Women's Basketball team plays offense agains
Ohio Valley College at home. They win 90 - 60.

22 Breaking Away



The men shoot — but will they
score against the Toppers? -- Yes
they will - 89-78.

WJU Cardinal Pride!

Nicole Gratton
throws the ball to a

team member in
hopes they keep it

away from Ohio
Valley College.

••'».., i
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Anthony Banks, a
thrower for WJU's
Track Team, practices
to win some points for
the team.

Running like the wind, this WJU Track
member is in the lead

Tel

The Women's Track Team keeps on runnin'

24 Breaking Away



Another Victorious Year
Continuing the Legacy

|By: Calvin Thomas

Led by the humble Coach Mark Swiger and his staff of assistant coaches, the 2001-2002 season was an awe-
nspiring one for the Men and Women of the Wheeling Jesuit University Track and Field Team. The Men's team
von their fourth consecutive WVIAC Track and Field Conference Championship while their female counterparts

I silenced the University of Charleston for their second championship title.
I Senior William Sheets completed an impressive college career by finishing first in both the Men's 5,000 and
j 10,000 Meter Run while his teammate junior Skipper Hayes finished sixth in the Men's 5,000 Meter Run in the
IWVIAC Track and Field Championship Meet. Will Sheets also placed third in the Men's 3,000 Meter steeplechase
bnd sophomore Dustin Meeker ranked sixth. The men and women 4x100 meter relay teams: seniors Jason
Mitchell, Stacey Pyles, juniors Joe Smith, Sarah Kmet, sophomore Derek Aikens, freshmen Chris Spencer,
Andrea Llewellyn and Maisah Edwards ranked number one. Junior Hong Yong Bi won the Men's High Jump.

[Sophomore Alex Shveykovsky won the Men's Shot Put and place second in the Discus Throw
Junior Tara D'Angelo won the Women's Hammer Throw while junior Carmen Blissit won the Women's 3,000

deter Steeplechase. Joining the championship team this year were freshmen Katie Kmet, Andrea Llewellyn, Elena
Fedorova, Meagan Kelly, Chris Spencer, Corey Baxter, Francine Rhinehart and Andy Kidwell.

Other instrumental team members were Ryan Donahue, Anthony Banks, Shannon Trimmer, Brad Sponagule,
leather Stewart, Heidi Mercer, Krystal Kienzl, and Kristen Hetzel.

Even though it's
cold out, these

WJU track
members run
like the wind
for the team.

Krystal Kienzl valuts to success during practice.

Hurdling to success, the men attack and conquer
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Swimming - Back Row (L-R) Steve Parsons, Peter Bowman, Shamori Todd, Paul
Mangen Demitar Petrov, Pat Seitz, Matt Puthoff, Llywellyn Forde, Andy Klotz,
Matt Houllier, Rick West, Middle Row (L-R) Amanda Hallock, Katie Meng,
Heather Boyd, Erin Hemmelgam, Nicole Rose, Emily Romano, Irina Damyanidu,
Jennifer Lahner, Alexandra Trufasu, Emily Hein, Front Row (L-R) Jessica
Bracamontes, Marie Somera, Monica Henrich

Creating a Legacy
Chrisite Spangler

The Men's and Women's swim team have
put together another spectacular season.
Going into the 2001/2002 season, the men's
team only had nine men on their roster At
the beginning of the season these nine young
men came together to show their competitors
what they were about. In the past three years
the men's team always came close to beating
one of their biggest rivals, Ashland Univer-
sity
This year they began a legacy by beating
Ashland — not only once but twice with half
as many men as they havehad. Paul Mangen
and Matt Puthoff stated, "Beating Ashland
was one of the greatest times of this year's
season." They finished the season with 11
wins, 4 losses and first place finish at the
Conference Championships for the third year
in a row Along with all of the excitement,
Coach Rick West was named the Men's
Coach of the Year and Matt Houllier was
the Men's Swimmer of the Meet. The Men's
team is also sending four men to the NCAA
Qualifiers: Pat Seitz, Dimitar Petrov, Paul
Mangen, and Matt Houllier

The Women's team also had a good
season bringing in several strong freshman
this year Several team records were broken
during the 2001/2002 season; Marie Somera
set a new record in the 1650 freestyle, Jessica
Bracamontes set the 200 butterfly record,
Monica Heinrich set the 200 backstroke
record and the 200 individual medley record,
and Monica Heinrich, Jessica Bacamontes,
Marie Somera, and Irina Damyanidu set
the team record in the 800 freestyle relay
The women finished the season with a second
place finish at the Conference Meet and
Marie Somera was the Women's Swimmer
of the Meet. Monica Heinrich will be swim-
ming at the NCAA qualifier along with the
men.

The Men and Women also won the Com-
bined Team Title at the Conference Champi-
onships for the third year in a row The teams
are looking to come back next year to con-
tinue the legacy of breaking records and
winning the Conference Championships and
sending swimmers to the NCAA qualifiers.
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Women's Volleyball- Back Row (L-
R) Matt Bener, Brooke Turner, Welska
Carrion, Amelia Murray, Megan Kelly,
Casey Harris-Anderson, Bethany
Biggs, Kim Melinauskas, Christie
Spangler, Sarah Carr, Candace
Giuffrie, MorganRafferty, John
Lawrence, Middle Row (L-R) Heater
Butt, Kirsten Hearn, Susi Hupp, Becca
Beyer, Megan Sacco, Page Needham,
Vivienne Pierre, Front Row (L-R)
Nicole Parrel, Gretchen Krumdieck,
Meredith Neff

Spiking Their Way to Vicotries
Christie Spangler

The Wheeling Jesuit Cardinal Volleyball team
started out their season with a new head coach and
assisstant coach. The Lady Cards did not know
what quite to expect with new coach John
Lawerence. The only thing that these young ladies
pew was that they were coming into the 2001
season with a conference chamionship in their back
pocket and that they had a
strong team with great depth.

These ladies have built a legacy over the past
tthree years. In 1999 the Lady Cardinal Volleyball
team only had two players left. They were two of
the Seniors, Nicole Farell and Meredith Neff.
This team of dedicated women has come a long
way They have broken records, have had ladies
ranked in the nation for kills, blocks, digs, and sets;

It's a team effort with the Lady Cardinal's
Volleyball Team.

they not only won the conference tournament for
the second year in a row, but these women and their
coaches made an appearance at the NCAA Cham-
pionships.

The Cardinals ended their season on November
15th with a loss to Northwood University at the
National Championships. They had an outstanding
record with 34 wins and 8 losses, being 2nd in the
Nation with the most wins in a season.

The loss of three seniors who have had a great
impact on the team will be felt next season, but the
young squad of ladies will be looking to make it past
the first round of the NCAA Championships. The
Seniors left the Cardinals with a word of wisdom,
"Don't be satisfied with this" — Nicole Farell. The
Cardinals will be working hard in the offseason to
get ready for the upcoming year

m

Sarah Carr is ready to give the ball
back to the other team.
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Men's Lacrosse - Back Row (L-R) Tim Florence, Kevin Maloney, Jeremy
Johnson, Nick Asmo, Dave Lehrke, Tim costello, Joe Corcoran, Ian McConnel,
Justin Snyder, Tom Meeks, Nick Wiliams, Seth Howsare, Marty Keller, Scott
Hurst, Andy Naughton, Kevin Dugan, Bear Davis, Middle Row (L-R) Matt
Kostecke, Spencer Anderson, Noah Beasley, Kevin Tait, Ben Beasley, EJ Ulery,
Brian Schmoldt, Jack O'Niel, EJ Stapler, Nik Miller, Pete Muscat, Front Row
(L-R) Mike Fink, Nate Stone, Doug Dietz, Sean Coleman, Matt Soder, Dallas
Kratzer, Matt Taha, Max Will, Tim Parker

lolly (
Cennai
hey p:

Lacrosse players run swiftly down
the field to get a goal.

Ready to defend, the lacrosse players move into
action as the other team tries to score.

The Men's Lacrosse them
went 10-5 this year —
their best year so far!

They beat one D2 final
four particpant, but lost to
one of the D2 semifinalists
by only 4 goals.

Joe Corcoran prepares to steal
the ball from the opponent.

Brian Schmoldt catches the I
as the WJU Lacrosse team tri
to score.
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Cheerleading- Back Row (L-R) Tracy
Tennant, John, McAtee, BJ
butterworth, Scott DePriest, Rob
Blosser, Kara Beihl, Chrystal Collins
Front Row (L-R) Janetta Richards,
Brandi Underwood, Natalie Koler,
Jodi Snively, Holly Cefaldo, Missy
Weber

Holly Cefaldo, Brandi Underwood & Tracy
Tennant have their smiles ready for the crowd as
they prepare to cheer on the Cards!

Brandi Underwood, B.J Butterworth, Tracy
Tennant & Rob Blosser take a breather after
cheering on the Cards at a basketball game.

Rob Blosser, John McAtee &
Scott DePriest catch Janetta
Richards at Midnight Maddness.

eball
tries
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The 2001 -2002 Cheerleading Squad stops for a second and poses before
cheering the Cards on to another win.
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Women's Softball
Name
Margeaux Mallas
Jessica Mercer
Gina LaMantia
April West
Kathleen Donovan
Beth Doyle
Theresa Glandon
Christine Janosko
Lakisha Jones
Vicki McCoy
Danita Mullins
Ashley Rawson
Tara Rosepapa
Julie Sobutka
Danita Mullms
Ashley Rawson
Tara Rosepapa
Julie Sobutka

Melissa Frost
John McCormick

Class
Senior
Junior
Sophomore
Sophomore
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman

Head Coach
Assistant

Position
Utility/SS
P/Utility
Utility
SS/2B
2B
P/3B
2B/OF
IB/OF
Utility
P
OF/C
P/Utility
P/OF
C/3B
OF/C
P/Utility
P/OF
C/3B

Number
55
6
15
1
7
12
21
3
2
24
4
9
10
31
4
9
10
31
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Women's Cross Country - Back Row (L-R) Kelly Marker, Rachel Lewis,
Heather Stewart, Anne Laux, Carol Gill, Chrissy Ritchey, Julia Lipinskis,
Front Row (L-R) Megan Sail, Kristen Hetzel, Shannon Trimmer, Francine
Rhinehart, Carmen Blisset

c
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Men's Cross Country - Back Row (L-R) Bob Creamer, Corey Baxter,
Louis Proper, Dustin Meeker, Brad Sponagale, Jay Urse,
Front Row (L-R) Matt Kolas, Mike Direanzo, Matt Abel, Skipper Hays,
Will Sheets, Elaine Orris

Running Toward Vicotry
Matt Kolas

One day in August, two-dozen men and women arrived on campus for their first day of training.
Coach Mark Swiger had big plans for his teams, aiming for a national birth for the ment's team.

Returning WVIAC champion, Will Sheets led theCardinals Cross-Country team through their three-
month season. He was accompanied by sophomore superstar Matt Abel. The duo finished at sixth and
seventh places at the regional meet, just missing national qualifications.

Other rising runners included Juniors Ryan Donahue, who was named all-conference and Skipper
Hayes and Bob Creamer Sophomores Dustin Meeker and Elaine Orris further strengthened the men's
team. The Cardinals placed second this year at the WVIAC meet to the team from Alderson-Byron
College.

The Lady Cardinals ran away with the conference championship. Led by Senior Kristen Hetzel, this
year's overall championship, the women swept the top-ten. Junior Carol Gill, along with Freshman
runners Francine Rhinehart and Carmen Blisset ws named All-conference. Carmen Blisset was also
awarded "Rookie of the Year" by the WVIAC.

Sports
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The legacy goes

•* 1 I .-.,..,.
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The artists that help us to coloi
...Professor!
What would a university be without professors i

administration to guide students? Nonexistent.
Professors and administrators show students how

see the world — not from the inside of the box, but(
side. They challenge students to think beyond thei
of textbooks and into the real world. They are the <
that help stidemts to color - outside of the lines.

PHILOSOPHY (L-R): Peter Pagan, Thomas Michaud, Rich-
ard Mullin, Beverly Whelton, Fr Doug Peduti, Fr Jim O'Brien

PSYCHOLOGY (L-R): Fr Joseph Hayden, Cynthia i
Terri Erwin, Robin Muir, Bryan Raudenbush

MODERN LANGUAGES (L-R): James Ashton, Christina
Czajkoski, Dominick DeFilippis, Rebecca George 101

on at

HISTORY (L-R): John Cox, Donna Simpson, Leslie]\d Kilroy, Joe Laker, John Wack

COMPUTER SCIENCE (L-R): Paul Sible, Margaret Geroch,
Patrick Plunkett

=
Its
Her
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TEACHER PREP (L-R): Larry Jones, Lucy Young, Mary
Taylor, Christine Sampson

THEOLOGY (L-R): David Hammond, Fr. Mike
iltenkamp, Mike Woods, John McLaughlin,
rm Paulhus, Kris Willumsen

. 1

'& Smith

BIOLOGY (L-R): Fr Donald Serva, Leslie Quinn, Ken Rastall,
Jonathan Lief, Robert Shurina, Ben Stout

RESPIRATORY THERAPY (L-R): Marybeth Emmerth,
Allen Marangoni

CHEMISTRY (L-R): Charles Loner, Mary
Scott, Norman Duffy, Donald Mercer, Michael
Baird

SOCIAL SCIENCE (L-R): Larry Driscoll, Rob-
ert Phillips, Christopher Scholl, Kimberly De
Tardo-Bora, Dhruba Bora
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COMMUNI-
FINE ARTS (L-R): Susan Vail

ateVoorhees,RichardCam,JoeBrumble, Irene
Burgess, May Charles

COUNSELING (L-R): Janice Mullett, Daniel Caron

MATHEMATICS (L-R ): Vasile Laurie, |
Enckson, Enrique Garcia Moreno, ElizabE
rrather

Li

COUNSELING (L-R): Janice Mullett, Jeanne Kigerl
BUSINESS (L-R): Leo Plante, Paul

' GU
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I hear and I forget.
I see and I remember.

I do and I understand."
-Confucius

If

1

WJU ADMINISTRATION (L-R)

Senior Vice President for Ad-
vancement and Sponsored
Programs: Thomas G. Fox, Ph.D.

Executive Vice President and
Chief Financial Officer: Carole T
Coleman

President: Rev George F Lundy,
S.J., Ph.D.

Senior Vice President for Aca-
demic and Student Affairs:
Julianne Maher, Ph.D

Vice President for University
Relations: Gerry Griffith

Associate Vice President for
Student Life: Corey King

sociate Deans for Student
e: Carolyn Dalzell

nior Vice President for
ademic andStudentAffairs:
ianne Maher, Ph.D

sociate Academic Dean: Dr
en M. Faso

sociate Dean for Student
!e: Greg Davis

sociate Vice President for
ident Life: Corey King
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Make a Difference with Service
By. Tyler Hendershot

Wheeling Jesuit University
freshmen are welcomed into
college wth a plethora of
experiences. One of these
experiences happens to be a
vital part of WJU's mission.
Service Learning. This is
where students perform
volunteer work while utiliz-
ing these experiences to learn
in a classroom.

The first month of school
freshmen students take a day
out of their week to partici-
pate in service around the
Wheeling community

This day enables the
students to make new friends
withtheirpeers, andbecome
close with their FYS class.

They performed a variety
of projects ranging from
working at Catholic Chari-
ties to volunteering at the
local Animal Shelter

This day proved to be full
of hard work and fun for the
freshmen. It has been and
will continue to be a long
lasting tradition of the WJU
community

WJU freshml
anxiously awaitlj
start of Make all
ference Day
meeting with thj
FYS groups in |
McDoughnah
Center.

Bo Pritts unloads underwear as part of his service
to the Wheeling community

Adam Levitsky learns the fine art of j
painting.

Dr Leif, Carolyn Dal
andFr DanJoycewelcj
students to the openiij
Make a Difference Daj

Making a difference at Catholic Charities, these freshmen
prepare the next meal that someone will get.
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Sorting clothes and tiding up at the Salvation Army is a fun experience.

James
Zamour
and
Loxley
Todd help
clean up
the stock
room at
Catholic
Charaties.

ming trees alone is a hard task, but if you work to
er, you can make a big difference.

Sean Houston works to sort out clothing to distribute
among local residents.

;'Hold on kitty — you're going for a ride!!!" says Cat Man

T n n i T- j * Ryan Ferns goes to greatJamie Ball works hard to J. .°
.,. heights making sure every-scrape the ceiling clean. to ,

thing is clean.
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Perspectives
Jonath
Nero.

What's your best memory at WJU so far? It's all a
matter of perspective. Freshman only have so much to
see as what's the best memory at WJU, while Seniors
have four years to consider

These people have found a memory that they'll
forever cherish.

So what's your best memory????

a look into.

fi

M

m

Melissa Reed - My second
grade classroom.

Jeanine Vignjevic and Brad Murray - Biking on the trails nel
the Ohio River

Alison
Whalen -

Going on the
"Pub Crawl"
with all the

Will Sheets - Winning the 10k
at RWVIAC Conference.

seniors.

Christie Meyers -
Making concoc-
tions out of the
B-Room food.

Desiree Wheaton - Going to
Joe Feeny's Goth Night.

Christina Napolitano -
Wednesday night mass with

Fr Mike.

Brian Geary -1 haBulian
40 minute convejuddii
tion with Fr
while watching Rd
and drinking beer!
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Jonathan Boehm -1 joined
Nero.

| ! I

\n Frank - Joining the WJU

Society for Women.

Chrissey Richey - Having a concussion from a Steeple Chase
Barrier Arpita Jahan - Being away from home the first time and
adjusting to the culture.

snext to
\e Feeny Jr -

Running my own
campus event:
Goth Night.

•Jennifer Sherrod - Taking
Martial Arts classes.

I had a | Julianna Hauser - The lemon
mversa- I pudding in the B-Room.

Acker I
gRugby I
beer

George
Herbert -
I had an
e-mail
chat with
Billy
Graham.

fc : . Al '

Bobby Fronkoscki
- Watching Cristin
Lettich dance at the
Ratt.

Jonas Rhicherd - Climbing the
flag-pole.

Cristin Lettich -
"Choreographying" with Katy
Buettner

Mio Kawamata - Adjusting to
different cultures and customs.
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Coloring Outside the Lines v
By Amber Hoffer

Fine Arts are way to broaden a student's academic
career This can be done by watching a movie, listen-
ing to various types of music, attending an art exhibit,
and learning the basics of the theater and acting. The
student will be shown the differences between ab-
stract and realist paintings, analyze how music helps
to deepen the emotions in a movie, and still be able to
walk away with an amazing experience.

The Fine Arts department here at WJU is small but
strong. It allows students to express themselves
through photography, painting, dance, movies, mu-
sic, and acting. Students are able to showcase differ-
ent talents through slam poetry readings, the Jewel-
weed, and different open-mic nights. Throughout the
year there were a variety of guests on campus with
talents ranging from poetry, comedy, music, and
writing.

Fine Arts is a way to discover the connection
between all humans and their emotions. It teaches us
about humanity in itself. The emotions evoked during
a tragic ending, or the joy that builds as the characters
in a play live happily ever after The feelings that are
portrayed in a painting or sculpture lead us to conclu-
sions about what the artist may have been thinking
while he or she was working. The Fine Arts convey
emotions and attitudes better than speaking. They
teach us how we, as humans, color outside the lines.

with Fine Arts By Ai

"All the world is a stage, and we are merely players..." Ray Gro
Sara Knestrick, and Bobby Fronckoski are the players on WJ
stage.

Spanky, one of the comedian
come to WJU, has the philoso
of laughter

Author Jane McCafferty
shared her talents at the
Jewelweed publication party

Nichole Donahue lives out ev-
ery young girl's fairytale when
she played Cinderella in WJU's
spring musical.

WO1

text

The Miracle Worker allowed Amanda Schuler, Cat
McAteer, & Louie Nardelli to try the more serious
side of acting in WJU's fall performance.

Different flavors of music
often a theme at CommJ
Grounds this year Many gue
performed for students at
coffee shop.
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5 What side of the brain are you?
y Amber Hoffer

rroves,
WJU's

ians to
isophy

Did you ever wonder why you're able to get all
A's in math class, but have a rough time with

I anything to do with your hands? Or why you're a
I better artist than a speaker? Or why you are able to
I remember a direct quote from a literature class, but
•you can never recall a chemical formula, no matter
•how many times you memorize it?
I All of these differences come from learning styles
I and there are many You may have heard the terms
J "right-brained" and "left-brained" used to describe

individuals such as math professors or artists. The
explanation is simple. Right-brained individuals are
creative and imaginative. They tend to be messy or
sloppy, but they have an uncanny ability to remem-

•ber where everything is. When asked why they
I aren't organized, many of them say that they are.
I Right-brained individuals are good in art, music,
I and any other subject that needs a flexible mind.

Meanwhile, left-brained individuals are analyti-
• cal. These people thrive in a traditional classroom.
I They process written and spoken information quickly
I and do well with bookwork. They are able to learn
I math and reading easily and are often talented with

languages. Left-brained individuals are quick to
leam anything presented in written format.

Under these categories are four sub-categories of
differences between learning styles. These are
visual/verbal, visual/nonverbal, tactile/kinesthetic,
and auditory/verbal. Depending which one of these
styles you are you have a variety of ways to learn.
They can range from observing things to reinforcing
information with flashcards. Also you can learn by
working with your hands, seeing colors, or even
texture. Some people need to learn through hearing,
in which they not only need to see but they need to
hear.
Everyone is different and so are the learning syles

that they use. Once you figure out yours, you will be
able to learn any material you need by adjusting the
way it is presented for your brain. And so they big
question remains: What side of the brain are you?

The Academic
Resource Cen-
ter is available
to work with
both sides of the
brain, tutoring
in subjects from
writing to
science.

Rebecca Ripoli
and Becky

Leiffer prefer
the standard

way of learning:
interaction

combined with
visual aids.

Tara Demauro
and Mike

Woods learn
from each other

spiritually
through the

interaction of
speaking.

Emilie
Schierloh, like
most chemists,
works hard not
only with her
brain, but with
her hands.

Olivia
Schillens and
Siobhan
Patterson
create visual
aids for
teaching, a
big part of
teaching.
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ORGANIZATION
By Jennifer Sherrod

Study, work, and play make up most of a student's time here on the campus of Wheeling Jesuit. The only thing to mte
is an occasional nap or an adventure to the B-Room. However, many students' carve a chunk of time out of in
schedules to accommodate a club meeting or two. Clubs and organizations offer a wider variety of benefits, theyt
students the chance to meet others who have similar intrests. On campus clubs serve as a vehicle for students to devj
their sense of power and responsibility, to make a difference in the world around them.

AECAppalacian
Experience Club

Becky Reindel

When the title Appalacian Experience Club (AEC) comes
to mind, most think of it as a regular hiking group. Little do
most people know, the club is well developed and the trips
taken over breaks bring the students into an interactive
environment of service, the central thesis of the organiza-
tion. The main AEC trips usually take place over the school
breaks.

During Fall Break, Father Jim O'Brien, who has been
going for over ten years now, travels with the members to
Mingo County in southern West Virginia. The members of
AEC stay with a charismatic and wonderful group of nuns
who live at the Big Laurel Learning Center and are involved
in various aspects of community outreach.

The other main trip is during Spring Break, in which we
spend the week in Morehead, Kentucky, building more
affordable houses for those in need of homes. This program
is set up through Frontier Housing, and run by Jim Ward.

Other trips consist of assisting with the Flood Relief in
Wyoming and McDowell counties of West Virginia.

The officers of the 2001-2002 year contributed much of
their time into the organization of trips and the planning of
other service-oriented events or retreats. Jason Dickson
was the president first semester, and Siobhan Patterson, the
vice-president took the presidency position over second
semester Josh Reed was vice-pesident and Sabnna
Clevmger Secretary/Treasurer

Without the initiative of these officers, justice and ser-
vice in the AEC would not have had as big of a role as it did
in the 2001-2002 school year

(L-R) Heather Sharer, Amanda McPherson, Abbie
Jessica Gallo, Amanda Hanson, Tara D'Angelo,
McWhinney, Kevin Melody, Vinnie Crismale

CABCampus
Activities Boor

Jennifer Sherrod

CAB is a vital part of the WJU community While o
clubs and organizations strive to bring awareness of is:
and improve the minds and hearts of students, CAB
important spot: ENTERTAINMENT The members wj
hard to book talent, arrange schedules, and make
everything runs smoothly, all for the benefit of the stud

This year CAB has sponsored such events as the Dri1

in Movie, Casino Night, the Foam Dance, Fall Sports
Rally, the Twister Tournament, the Dating Game, Stud|
Poetry Night, the Talent Show, and Last Blast,
brought talent to WJU such as: comics Marc Anthony, Bl
Lowery, and Spanky Musicians like Devon, Ron Iriza)
and Leslie Nuchow played at the RATT
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Campus Ministry
Take some "time
out." That's what
these twelve Jesu-
its did at this years
Time Out Retreat.

Campus Ministry is a guiding
force at Wheeling Jesuit that
allows students to become
involved in exploring their
faith. Students are encouraged
to participate in the Sunday
masses and Ecumenical
Service through singing, read-
ing, serving, or playing an
instrument. There are many
outlets provided in Campus
Ministry such as. retreats,
service projects and faith
sharing groups. This group is a
community of Christians
sharing their faiths, and be-
liefs with one another through
thoughts, actions, prayers, and
services.

Jim Puglisi, and Tim Bush
prepare for the night's Ecumenical
service.

Ben Beppler, Anna Troiani, Drew McGeary, and
Greg Watson lift their voices to God.

j Steve Carter, and Drew McGeary form a strong friendship by being
apart of Campus Ministry

Ashley Carter, and Rochelle Lucero
were this years Luturgical Dancers
at Baccularate.

Practicing for
music ministry
are Jessica
Perkins,
Kirsten Will-
iams, and
Jessica
Austin.
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There's Something Special about.
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Though you may not have heard much about Circle K,
this is one club at WJU that truly goes all out to do service
and bring good to others. The main project Circle K takes
on is the Special Olympics.

These Olympics are held on WJU's campus in the Spring
and all students are encouraged to participate. The mem-
bers of Circle K work hard to bring success for the partici-
pants of the Olympics. Not only are there different compe-
titions, where everyone is a winner, but fun, friends, and
music are also important parts of this day

Service is the main objective of this club, an objective
that is reached to the fullest.

Special Olympics contestants and workers anxiously await \g ceremonies.

This time'.
Hemmelgal
stands on tl
other side of tl
award as sil
places a medl
on the winnl
ofthecomp
tion.

It's a tough day... Matt Plunkett, Joe Carr, Buster Neubauer,
Gretchen Krumdeick, Matt Record, and an athlete relax from
the busy competitions.

Pam
Grayham

learns
some new

moves
from her
dancing
partner
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Alicia
Bober

watches
the games

from the
side while

another
athlete

rests.

[it's a clean sweep in the swimming competitions for these
I participants!

Basketball
seemed to be a
favorite at the

games... as a
participant

goes for a
three pointer!

Remey Munasifi has the important j ob fatigue.
of passing out food to the athletes.

Swimming can be exhausting, but
the medals won took away the

Nothing can keep this duo down, espically after his win! Always ready for a smile Carolyn Dalzell and two participants
pose for a photograph.
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Class Officers <
Lead ing the way

By Jennifer Sherrod

Every year, a few are cho-
sen to represent their class-
mates in government. These
individuals bear the respon-
sibility of bringing aware-
ness to issues important to
the student body These
young men and women meet
twice a month to discuss
current events, news and
concerns of the Wheeling
Jesuit campus. They take
their role as class leaders se-
riously, doing their best to
perform duties as the repre-
sentatives of the freshmen,
sophomore, jumior, and se-
nior classes. The elected
leader of each class performs
an important role, allowing
students the opportunity to
participate in the creation and
implementation of rules and
regulations. It gives a real
life example of how through
work, communication, and
dedication, change is pos-
sible.

Freshmen Soph mores!

President: Nicole Myers
Vice President: Kevin Melody
Social Chair' Becky Remdel

Juniors
President: Sarah Novak
Vice President: Kirsten
Campbell
Social Chair: Allison Templin

President: Ian Wilson
Vice President: John Reed

Social Chair- Kathrme Post

Seniors

T
ir
m
ei
2<
rr
Si

President: Shannon Barker
Vice President: Erin O'Hare

Social Chair' Jamie Frank
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Because one "c" just isn't enough...
By Jennifer Sherrod

"One C just isn't enough." This slogan began
appearing around campus at the beginning of the
school year, much to the confusion of many
Word soon spread that a computer club had
finally been established at WJU

Masterminded by a few technologically in-
clined students, the club has grown from and idea
to a new charted club boasting over 35 official
members. The mission of the club is to "facilitate
computer learning outside the classroom."

This group is involved in many projects rang-
ing from, the Association for Computing Ma-
chinery, to designing web pages, and various
service projects.

hCommuter Club Civitan
>on
jed
ost

The Commuter Club is newly formed this academic year
in order to better serve the commuting students and their
needs. The Club meets regularly, every other week, and
enjoys lunch together The aim for the Spring Semester
2002 was to include Wellness programs as part of the
meetings; four different Wellness programs were pre-
sented.

Another service club alongside Circle K, is Civitan.
This club devotes its membership to various service
activities. They do a variety of works such as: ringing
bells for the Salvation Army, and being parade Marshalls
for the Wheeling Christmas parade. Their biggest
project is hosting the annual Lock-in for Underprivi-
leged Kids. This year boasted 30 volunteers for 15 kids,
during the 5th annual lock-in.

rker
[are
ank (L-R) Sara Dzibiak, Erin Long, Greg Hammond, Matt

Golebiewski, Adam Verslype, Mary Beth Myles, Phil Patrick,
Brad Voithofer
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Service Learning
Floor
The third floor of Kirby hall has a unique characteristic
about it. The residents that live here generously donate a
few hours every week to volunteer in the Wheeling
community The services that they provide are tutoring
children, working at a soup kitchen, sitting with the
elderly, and many more community-minded activities.
These women have a desire to make a positive impact on
the community they live in.

(L-R) Nancy Matteuzzi, Tara Demauro, Veroniquie Kihumbu-
Keng, Alyssa Pasternak, Mike Woods, Cathrine Bui, Connie
Pulli

Criminal JusticeI

(L-R) Nicole Myers, Amber Hoffer, Louie Nardelli, Dhrub
Bora, Ian Wilson, Rebecca Hill, Elizabeth Perry, Jason Fraiu

The Criminal Justice Association, moderated by profes-
sor Dhruba Bora, provides criminal justice majors a
wealth of experience in their field. This club allows theJ
to experience different activities pertaining to their
major, such as the mock trial.

JAPOT
Justice and
Peace
in our Times

Justice and Peace in Our Times is a club that advocates for
radical change in a world where sin is systematic. They
fight for a revolution of love by addressing issues of
political, economic, and social justice in a non-violent and
democratic manner They put on wellness program, pro-
test, organize, and try to use their position as students to
make the world a more peaceful place. This year JAPOT
focused on issues of neo-liberal globalization, labor rights,
the prison industrial complex, and campus democracy

(L-R) Derek Wilson, Nick Giacobbe , Brad Voithofer, Becl
Zach Conron, Erin Casto, Peter Morris, Emilie Schierloh, |
Jim O'Brien

So
we
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LAUT
by Jennifer Sherrod

This particular group is named for Stephen J Laut
S.J. and was created to give students with exceptional
academic backgrounds a chance to seek the full poten-
tial of their abilities. This group meets bi-weekly for
seminars that cover aspects of the arts and sciences not

I readily available in the core curriculum. This program
I allows students to explore ideas and concepts beyond
•what is normally encountered in a liberal arts institution.
I Laut scholars are given the chance to pursue knowledge
I at a different level, and are expected to use this knowl-
ledge to increase understanding of topics in the commu-
Inity

The Junior Laut class has had a lot on their minds lately

F r e s h m e n ,
Sophomore,
Junior, and
Senior Excel
members join
together at a
retreat.

Freshmen Excel
members line up
to do ice-breakers;
a good way to get
to know one
another

EXCEL
Excellence in Christian Service Educa-
tion and Leadership. This is the main
focus of the EXCEL program. Each class
has their own section where it seeks to
develop leadership skills, spiritual val-
ues, and outreach into the community
Freshmen to Senior Excel groups must
participate in a variety of service projects
throughout the year

After being together for four years senior Excel
members get close and bid each other a final
farewell.

Sophomore Excel members
\vorktogether on their service
project.

Junior Excel members work hard to
create the perfect Valentines.
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International
StudentsClud

The International Students Club is the biggest and one of the most active clubs on campus. Their goal is to introdi
different cultures on campus and bring everyone together Throughout the year they were involved in many activiti
The club was invited to the University of Pittsburgh's Latin American festival, they held coffee hours every month,]
had a Latino cafe in Common Grounds. Not only did this group bring fun to campus but they brought their talentsi
campus in service projects. The International Students club contributed to the Child Reach Program by collectiong mot
in the Sweetest day raffel. This money gave food to starving children.

Dai
the
ers

International Students Club: growing larger and more active every year

Amir
Dhedi,
and
Rosie
Hudak
share a
tasty
drink
with one
another

Jaewoo Joung poses with a dan J
from the Latin American festiJ
in Pittsburgh.

Tired from watching all the dancing these students go outside
a breather.
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Come on ride
the train... the
International

Train.

nd j Dani Li speaks at the opening of
off the new school year during lead-
iey ership week.

1

Everybody is all smiles at this meeting!

[Dancing is a big part of the clubs many celebra-
tions.

Many international students hang out by the International/
Laut House on Washington Avenue.

tveryone has fun when they are with the International Students
ub.

I
for

Mandy Ho, Rosie Hudak, and Zahia Espat enjoy
time together during a retreat.
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The 2001 Luceats "let their light shine" as they assisted
new students in their transition to college life at WJU
They greeted new students at the summer orientations,
helped them meet others and "settle in" during Wel-
come Weekend, and participated in various First Year
Program activities at the beginning of the fall semester
The Luceats volunteered their time to make a differ-
ence in the lives of their fellow students at Wheeling
Jesuit.

Luceats attentively listen to their speaker who motivated thefMei
to be leaders.

Erik Phillips and Scott DePriest are excited
be Lucedats and anxiously await the start of
school year

The Luceats Let their Light Shine in a gropu before the begin-
ning of Play Fair

Ice Breakers are the perfect way to start the year..
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students Theater
Guild

The 200-2002 Theater Guild performed many tasks that
seem to go unknown. Aside from many of the members
participating in various prouctions they put many hours
into creating proper lighting, props, and sound systems
to make the shows run smoothly Without this crew the
shows wouldn't be able to go on.

them

Bobby Fronckoski, Cristin Lettich, Melissa DiPietro, Jen Santer,
! Erin Swaney, Toni Moran, Carolyn Dalzell

Members of this club are concerned with on campus
activities and the participation of the student body They
are here to bring different groups together The major
project that they have is the annual blood drive.

J T Morgan,
Kathryn Post,

Ryan Sears,
Nathan Barbato,

Jeff Post

WJU Society for Women
cited to |
it of the :

Siobhan Patterson, Latrisha Durbin, Cat McAteer, Darla Franjko,
Becca Gauntner, Kim Detardo-Bora, Pam Grayhem, Riki
Stovering, Rebecca McCumbers, Amy Criniti, Kelly Found,
Emilie Schierloh, Jason Frank, Mardann Olsen, Marsha Michel,
Beth Lybarger, Kristen Hetzel

In a semester full of change, one of the newest clubs to form
was the Society for Women. Alongside bringing women
and men together with this group, the club played a promi-
nent role in many activities on campus ranging from, a
feminism forum, sexual assult week, breast cancer aware-
ness week, and many wellnesses. This club played a promi-
nent role in the Hurley conflict as well.

The WJU
Society for

Women's
Executive

Board
worked
hard to

move the
club along
in it's first

year
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SGA student
government
association

Student Government is the official hason between the
students and administration. They serve as a vehicle
through which students can voice complaints, concerns,
or get things done on campus. They work to develop
student leaders on campus and to create a positive student
environment. This year SGA. changed campus housing
and visitation, made improvements to weight room/ath-
letic center, expanded the intramural program, hosted
Christmas dinner/dance, created online voting, and started
hosting weekly wine and cheese sessions.

(L-R) Academic Affairs: Toni Moran, President: Melii
DiPietro, Vice President: Cristin Lettich, Academic Affai
Amanda Schuler, Secretary/Treasurer- Katy Mullins, S
cial Affairs: Erik Persiani, Student Affairs: JerrodMurt!
Senate Chair- Mike Conway, Moderator- Dr Leslie Li«

resident
assistants

by Jennifer Sherrod
The Resident Assistants who live on each floor of the

halls at WJU are important people. They guide the ones
who are lost, either by offering advice on scholastics or by
providing directions to the nearest DiCarlo's. They are a
crucial part of the life on the WJU campus, helping to
solve conflicts between roommates, keeping the noise
level down during finals, and offering a shoulder to lean
on. R.A.'s perform many services for the campus com-
munity, such as presenting Wellness programs to plan-
ning hall socials, decorating the floors, and adding a
special touch to the place students call home.

T-More RA's
(L-R)
P.J Reindel,
Andrew
Usher, Louie
Nardelli,
R.D. Tim
Florence

Campion/
McHugh RA's (1
R): Bobby
Fronckoski, Jes
Messenger,
Lewllyn Ford,
Chris Lewis, Ch
Mirt, Josh Reec
Brian Geary,
Justin Julian,
Anthony Banks
Nate Corley,
Anthony Klug,
Fr Jim O'Brien

KST RA's (L-R)
Vivienne Pierre, Bre
Tornifolio, Cara,
Cindi Bowling, Riki
Stovering, Alyssa
Pasternak, Jennifer
Scott, Amanda
Spangler, Theresa
Bowman, Darla
Franjko, Rawann
Carrier

Ignatius RA's (L-R)
Sabrina Cleavinger,
Krissy Keller, RD
Marci Tom, Jamie
Frank, Erin Pearl, Fr.
Walter Buckius,
Rebecca McCumbers,
Sarah Raines, RD
Jessica Davis
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People....

lelissa
Affairs:
as, So-
[urtha,
Liedel

L'S (L-

Jesse

d,
Chris

leed,

n,
nks,
;

ag,
rien

:e

Mike Canty & Justin
Snyder relax at the
LAX cookout.

Shannon Barker & Katy Mullins share a special
moment after their engagement. Congratulations!!!

I)
r,

ie
Fr.

ers,

Elizabeth Martin goes into shock after
she eats in the B-room.

DJ Freddi Hodges breaks out his records
for a night of spinning.

If a huge python can't scare Kate Stankiewicz,
Amanda Hansen, nothing can!!!

Jen Lahner, holds onto Beth Heater, and
Krystal Kienzl for dear life at the Foam Dance.
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Ill
WJU

Stands Strong
In

The Hopeful Cit
On November 8th

Wheeling Civic Cente
Arrive at 6 p.m. - Kick off is at 6:30

•Join the action!

Amy
Jennings
proudly
marks the
500 spot on
the Hopeful
City poster
Wheeling
Jesuit
University
brought the
most people
to the
meeting!

Abbie Sherman, Lewellyn Ford, Justin Carter & Heather Sharer mat
their way across the dance floor at the Foam Dance.

WJU Swim team practiced in the early morn-
ing hours.

Mandy Ho of the MOJO house tutors
as part of her service work for the
week. Mother Jones House residents
are required to do a certain number of
service hours per week.

WJU men's soccer defense was al
key factor in their many wins.

Halloween at the
RATT is a time
where WJU
students get
dressed up for a
night of fun. This
occasion brings
many WJU
students together,
this Halloween
brought so many
people to the
RATT people had
to move in shifts
to come in/out.

V

WJU offers the chance for long-lasting friendships.
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make Christmas is special for everyone... but what makes it even more
special is time spent with friends!

It looks like these guys just might need a raft to come and
save them! At Last Blast's annual raft race... if it can float, it
can be a boat.

Makeover
time!

Sarah
Hamrick

shoots over
a defender

to add 2
more points

to WJU's
score.

Benji
Beasley
awaits his
turn to
practice
CPR. All
RA's and
members of
the RATT
staff had to
learn this
during
Welcome
Weekend.

Nikki
Strauch of
the MOJO

house
tutors
young

students at
the

Laughlin
Chapel

every week
as part of

her service.
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ID . . .
Throughout a person's educational journey at

WJU, many faces appear & disappear Each year the
freshman move in -- the sophomores & juniors move
on — and the seniors prepare to move out. This section
represents these people - as they move in — move on
-- and move out. Some are breaking away from the
norm and letting their true inner selves show — letting
people remember them the way they want to be
remembered. So take a good look at these faces as they
are Moving In... Moving On... Moving Out.

m,

* I

Nicole Prenger, Cindi Bowling, Mary Regina Maloney, Ben
Smeiles, Drew McGeary & Carson Torrington have a new
way of looking at the world.

Sister Erin Long talks to Father Johnathon
Franksabout his new garbs.

«

B
2

Sara Dziabiak shields herself from the sudden downpour
of Julie Young.

While studying abroad in Mayo, Ireland, siblings Brigid
Reagen & Matt Reagen climb Croagh Patrick.

Sh
Kr
Cr
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Ben Sgroi makes friends with a cow on Spring Break
2002 while "camping."

Shannon Miley, Marci Tom, Leah Ann Clay, Lisanne
Kranker, Andrea Rosica, Shannon Winkler, Erin Pearl &
Crisitn Lettich catch the "Cardinal Spirit."

Will Sheets as gasps as he says " Ed Conley, I'm glad to
see you too, but can you let go a little --1 can't breathe!"

Mike Conway -- is that you hiding behind that palm tree?
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Megan Hedrick

Sean Huston

Halle Kulka

Justin Ellis Stephen Eppich Michael Falbo Jonathan
Franks

Jessica Garczyk

Matt Georgalas Jose Gonzalez Lauren Hansen Tim Haught Julianna
Hauser

Monica Heinrich Trent Hendershot

Kristin Grahgm, Renea Moody, Cristie
Myers, and Joel Cogley learn the value of
service at WJU at the annual Make a Dif-
ference Day

Marty Keller Rebecca
Kennedy

Matt Lane James
Leonard

Aaron
Liberatore
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Justin Ellis

Megan Hedrick

Sean Huston

Halle Kulka

Stephen Eppich Michael Falbo

Matt Georgalas Jose Gonzalez

Kristin Grahgm, Renea Moody, Cristie
Myers, and Joel Cogley learn the value of
service at WJU at the annual Make a Dif-
ference Day

Matt Lane James
Leonard

Jonathan
Franks

Lauren Hansen Tim Haught

Marty Keller

Aaron
Liberatore

Jessica Garczyk

Julianna
Hauser

Monica Heinrich Trent Hendershot

Rebecca
Kennedy
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Heather
McMahon

Thomas Meeks Kevin Melody

I |

Jean Zakowski and Emilee Romano can't get enough of the B-
Room

John Prager

Nick Miller

Nicole Myers

Bo Pritts Michael Quinn Becky Reindel

Dedhi
Mohammed

Christina
Napolitano

Kala Perkins James Poland

Greg
Roedersheimer

Emilee
Romano

Nick Roxby Hani Saad Neko Salera Brandi
Saltkield
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Brian Schmoldt Tom Sears Marie Somera

Stephanie Stock Nathan Stone Rob Thorsen Sean Huston "briefly" packs bags.

Locksley
Todd

E.J Ulery Annette Vingia

Pete Harlan, Jamie Ball, Lynette Boothe and Lauren Deschamps
find new friends at the Wheeling Animal Shelter

Brad
Voithofer

Kirstin
Williams

Anna Wheaton

Justin Wilson

Chris Wright James Zomor
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Carrie Anderton Nathan Barbato

Matt Coyne Jennifer
Daniels

66

Bobby
Fronckoski

Breaking Away

Christopher
Baugh

Kristin Hasis john Hickman

Lauren
Boryenace

Katharine
Briggs

B.J
Butterworth

SaraDziabiak Llewellyn Forde

Rebecca Hill

Pete Bowman

Rebecca Bush

Ian Clarke-
Pounder

Liz Fritsch

Melissa
Hocevar



Amber Hoffer Adrienne
Kesner

Krystal Kienzl Joshua Lattanzi Becke Lazensky

I Carl Lee Melissa Lee Rob Levesque Erin Long Rochelle Lucero

John Reed gets up close and personal
with a goat at Wheeling's Good Zoo.

Dustin Meeker Jesse Messeger Toni Moran

J T Morgan Amelia Murray Theresa Niro
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Liam O'Byrne Jack O'Neill Kathryn Post

John Reed Kathy Rexroad Chrissy Richey Erin Long looks as if she's found true love.

Carrie Anderton, Kelly Swan, Toni Moran,
Rochelle Lucero, Julie Young, Mary
Robbins, Elizabeth Martin, MaryAnna
Burns, Erin Mahoney, and Sara Dziabiak
spend quality 'girl time' together

Debbie Sikarskie

j

^HP^ ':'

Joana Silva

Mary Robbins

Amanda
Schuler

Nate Skaggs

Beth Sail

Heather
Sharer

Tommy Smith

Meagan Sail

Abbie Sherman

Michael
Solomon
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Kelly Strautman

Natalie Valine

Sarah Will

Kelly Swan

Greg Watson

Nick Williams

This isn't quite what we had in mind when
we asked Rob Levesque to smile for the
camera.

Dave Tallman

Sean Wenstrup

Ian Wilson

Lisa Yanda

Calvin Thomas Ann Marie Tost

Jesse Messenger, John Reed, Carl Lee,
Ben Beppler, Ian Wilson, Greg Watson
and Rob Levesque spend Spring Break in
Outer Banks, NC.

Jonathan Wilson Nick Wright Gina Yankovich

Julie Young Jared Zelek
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new coffe shop on campus.
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Darla Franjko Jason Frank

Amanda Hansen Lydia Hashemzadeh

Matt Houllier Sharol Inglis

Krissy Keller

Becca
Gauntner

Kim George Amanda Hallock

Veronique Kihumbu Vinnie 'Jon Jon Jovi' Crismale and his
Keng mullet are ready for a wild night out.

Kristin Korona Kerri Laws Daren Lee
Sing

Megan Hosford

Amy Jennings

Colleen
Klosterman

Christopher
Lewis

Paul Mangen
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Dave MecchiKelly Marker Rebecca
McCumbers

Tracey
Mehlman

Jason Mitchell Peter MorrisJessica Mercer

Katy Mullins Goalie Rob Foster keeps warm before the Alyssa Noble Justin O'Neil
start of the game.

Siobhan
Patterson

Elizabeth Perry Nicole Prenger Katie Reinhart

Brittley Robbins Sydney RosadoJeremy Richer
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Jeremy Richer, Vinni Crismale, Remey Munasafi, Peter Fischer,
Becca Gauntner, Erik Philipps, Justin O'Neil, Dave Mecchi, Sarah
Arrington, Kristin Korona, Alii Templin and Krissy Keller relax at
Freeport Island in the Bahamas.

Pat Seitz

Tacy Stephen

;
Brain Ware

Jennifer
Sherrod

Allison Templin

Amanda
Weisenborn

Lauren Snell

Tracy Tennant

Derik Wilson

Emilie
Schierloh

Jennifer Scott

Gabriella
Spinnato

Alexandra
Trufasu

Justin
Zehnder

Olivia Schilens

Scott Seago

Scott Stead

Jeanine
Vignjevic

Bryan Zwack
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Shannon Barker Robert Blosser

Katy Buettner... caught in a moment of
seriousness.

74

David Danicic Julie Davis Scott DePriest

Breaking Away

Melissa
DiPietro

Shannon
Bonenberger

Derek Brenda Arnold Buckley Brady Butler

Justin Carter Erin Casto Leah-Ann Clay Sabrina Jennifer
Cleavenger Connor

Michael Nathan Corley Tom Crenny AmyCriniti Melissa Curtis
Conway

Crystal Dunfee



John Fleming

Kelly Found

PamGrayhem

Jamie Frank

Ray Groves

Ryan Sears and his faithful steed take a
break from their journey into the sunset.

Matthew
Golebiewski

Whitney
Haddad

Angela
Henderson

Stephanie
Howard

Jeanene
Goodman

Sara Haines

Jennifer Hess

Ronnie Hunte

Stephanie Gray

Shawna Hatley

Kristen Hetzel

Arpita Jahan

People
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Nancy
Matteuzzi

Drew McGeary

i

Shannon Miley, Anne Laux and Cristin Lettich smile as they
realize this will be their last all-nighter at WJU

Jaewoo Joung Sara Knestrick Lisanne Cristin Lettich Melanie Manes
Kranker

Theo McClain

Marsha Michel

Michael Morris Brad Murray Erin O'Hare Joe Oberle Alyssa Pasternak

Philip Patrick Amy Pietragallo Beth Polinsky Jeff Post Joshua Reed
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Ryan Sears

Angela Reese Dawn Renzler

Ben Sgroi

Mark
Rodenhauser

Will Sheets

Jennifer Santer

Jennifer
Shepard

Andy
Schumacher

Benjamin
Smeiles

Amanda
Spangler

Breyan
Tornifolio

Thomas
Whyle

Jeremy Steed

Steve Vargo

Shannan
Winkler

Bill Sutton

Megan
Witzgall

Erin Swaney

Tim Weaver Sara Werner

Valerie
Teachout

Allison Whalen

Lynette Zavallo Amy Zinn
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Superlatives
Best sense of humor: Phil Kalis & Katy
Buettner
Scariest drivers: Mark Rodenhouser &
Rachel Lewis
Most likely to be seen on Jerry Springer:
Tyler Hendershot & Sabrina Cleavenger
Best dancers: Dave Danicic & Amy Criniti
Always the Friend: Phil Patrick &
Bre Tornifolio
Biggest brown nosers: Nate Corley &
Martha Bowman
Most likely to be seen sleeping:
Mike Conway & Dawn Renzler
Biggest slackers: Tim Costello & Anne Laux
Movie addicts: J T Parrill & Beth Polinsky
Best laughs: Ray Groves & Jeanene Goodman
Never on time: Matt Record & Erin O'Hare
Most involved: Steve Vargo & Cristin Lettich
Biggest party animals: Mark Rodenhouser &
Lisa Traynor
Phantom classmates: Lukas Mazruskiwski &
Rachel Friend
Most road trips: Jaewoo Joung & Kelly Found
Friendliest: Jeff Post & Val Teachout
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Borneo and Juliet: Benji Beasley &
Nicole Farrell
Class flirts: Mike Morris & Beth Lybarger
Best eyes:Marty Cisine & Jen Santer
Cutest: Bill Sutton & Erin Pearl
Pulled the most all nighters:
Arnold Buckley & Melissa Curtis
Changed the most since Freshman year:
Brad Murray & Shannon Winkler
Most often seen on a Cell phone:
Brent Kovlaski & Ashley Kozlowski
Future Olympians: Will Sheets &
Kristen Hetzel
Best Smiles: Ben Smeiles & Pam Grayhem
Most likely to be seen at Hardees:
Scott DePriest & Angela Conforti
Future Bonnie an d Clyde: Christ Mirt &
Julie Davis
Future Jesuit & Mother Theresa:
PJ Reindel & Alyssa Pasternak
Class Clowns: Jeff Post & Val Teachout
Most likely to be President:
Shannon Barker & Melissa DePietro
Most likely to be seen in the game room
Tom Crenny & Julie Machuga
Best Cars: Jeremy Steed & Amy Zinn

m
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Senior Week

Even though Sara Werner has finished college she still
leaves time for dress up.

Sharing their last meal together Seniors toast to food,
friends, and fun.

82

Dawn Francis and Ange Reese are ready to
celbrate at the baccularate party

Breaking Away
Jeanine Goodman and Elisa Bell show no fear as they
wait in line for Kennywood's jackrabbit.



Seniors show appreciation to WJU's campus ministry

WJU seniors throw their arms in the air
for one final hurrah.

Jeff Post, Amy Criniti, Katy Buettner, Ben Sgroi, Dave Danicic, Ryan
Sears, Andy Schuamacher take a rest and visit the refreshment stands

Joe Oberle takes Erin O'Hare for a ride.

Drew McGeary an d Derek Brenda battle
Jamie Frank an d Ben Smeiles.
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Baccalaureate &
Graduation

Anna Troiani proudly presents Phil Patrick and
Marsha Michael with the campus ministry award.

Seniors process to their seats at graduation.

Breaking Away

Rev Fr George Lundy congratulates the class of 2002.



Drew Formica recieves the blood of Christ at the
Baccularate Mass.

Congratulations Class of 2002, WJU's largest
graduating class ever

WJU's nurses are ready to go out into the real world
after the nurses pinning.

The Bishop leads the Baccularate procession.

Senior WJU singers cantor the mass and
graduation.
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Joe Oberle and Tyler Hendershot share a friendly hug.

Mike Conway an d Steve Vargo take a relazing
drive through Kennywood.

These Senior boys definately looked like pirates as
they floated down Wheeling creek during the Last
Blast raft race.

Two Shannons pose for a picture
together at the fall formal.

Breaking Away

Seniors gather for an end of the year dinner with the
staff of campus ministry



Voted most likely to be a Jesuit,
PJ Riendel smiles for the camera.

•̂î ^^^^^^^^^^^ r̂ai a 'Jail ~ *ri*a#

These girls have fond memories of 3rd Sara Tracy as th<
pose for one last picture.

Seniors remembered the good times of fSmTan
and 2nd McHugh pose for a picture.

Voted Senior class cutest boy, Bill
Sutton takes a great picture.

Posing together these two stop to get a picture in
Kennywood during Senior week.

Derek Brenda, Drew McGeary, Laura Glen, and Jen
ess enjoy being in mid-air on a ride at Kennywood.

Graduation
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P.J. Reindel & Phil Patrick

Ange Reese & J.T. Parrill

Tom Crenny,
Jen Shepard,
Erin O'Hare,
Joe Oberle

Pam Grayhm & Melissa DiPietro /

Cristin Lettich & Val Teachout

Mardann Olsen, Kelly Found & Julie Davis

Shannon
Barker, Andy

Shumaker,
Jeff Post, Dave

Danicic, Ben
Sgroi, Ryan

Sears
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Class of 2002
We have planted seeds in you -- so that you may grow. We have

nurtured those seeds through many experiences — whether good or bad. You
have learned. You have taught. You have grown. May you always be willing
to learn, to teach and to grow. Good Luck in all you do.

— Your Friends & Family

Ronald Anthony Recchio

You will always
be our Number One.
We love you and are
very proud of you.

r

—I The future belongs to those who
\believe in the beauty of their dreams.

- Eleanor Roosevelt

.1

No person was ever honored for what
he received. Honor has been the
reward for what he gave.

- Calvin Coolidge

- Mom & dad

Unless you try to do something beyond
what you have already mastered, you
will never grow.

- Ronald Osborn

Michael J. Morris

_i

Andrew Chrest
"What lies behind us and what lies before us are
tiny matters compared to what lies within us. "

- Ralph Waldo Emerson

Congratulations Andy!
You've always been so talented, and
even back then we knew you had it in
you to succeed. Don't lose that spark
that makes you special. We're very
proud of you!

I LOLove - Mom, Dave, Jenny & Carrie

^ %^̂ 1 Congratulations on your
////[ graduation from WJU!

We're very proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Matthew, Grandma,
Uncle Larry & Aunt Gloria

/ am only one; but still I am one. 1
cannot do everything, but still 1
can do something; I will not refuse
to do the something I cannot do.

- Helen Keller
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Cara Giese
Congratulations! '

]
WJU Class of 2002! ]

Future
Teacher

of the Year!

Classic Redhead!

Always keep that sense of humor
and "red-headed" enthusiasm!"

Mom & Dad Giese
Grandma & Grandpa Giese
Aunt Mary Anne & Uncle Fred
Aunt Liinda & Uncle Henry
Aunt Linda & Uncle Terry

Grandma Pittner
Grandma & Grandpa Schmitt
Eric, Courtney, Kyle
Henry III, Jack, Kevin
Uncle Greg & Aunt Jan
Uncle David

I
1
I
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Brad Murray
Brad,
A job truly well done and earned.
We love you, and we are so proud
of you.

Love,
Mom, Dad,
Brian and Bnanne

Beth Polinsky

I Beth,

You light up our
I lives.
I

I Congratulations
| on a great job!

I We love you,
I
I

Dad, Mom,
Becky & Gram

Erin O'Hcire
Class of 2002

You've come a long way
baby! We've watched you
grow and become a beauti-
ful young woman, we are
very proud of you and your
accomplishments! We wish
you always much happiness
and love, good luck and

success in all you do! Congratulations on your
graduation, Class of '02!
We love you! You go girl!
Love,
Mom, Dad,
Kristen & Megan

Dave Danicic
Dave,
Congratulations!
May God fill you with
abundant blessings.
We are so proud of you.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Rich,
Chris & Ashley
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Angela M. Reese
Ange,

You are the best thing to happen in our lives.
Your best is still to come as your future unfolds.

Always hold your head up high, maintain your
sense of humor, and
compassion.

And always remember
that we are very proud
of you and that we love
you very much.

Congratulations on
your accomplishments.

Love,
Dad & Mom

Michael Conway
From your first day of school to yourl
last..

You have made us proud every step ! -
of the way. t

With all our love and best wishes for! ]
great things to come ]

Dad,
Mom
& Erin

Sara Knestrick

Sara,
Best wishes to our "little
princess" and world traveler.
Now you can really get down to
"business."
Love,
Mom, Dad, Mark & Krysta
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Scott O'Neal
Scott,
Congratulations on all of your
accomplishments, we are all
proud of you!

Love,
Mom & Dad, Kevin & Jill
Uncle Mike, Grandma De Dee
& Grandpa Allen. Ma &Pa Albanese

L

Nicknames
Cube

Scooter
King Booty

Eunice
Little Man

Mouse-head
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ert
WOW! How the years have flown by, it seems like only
yesterday that you were going to horse shows and BMX
bike races. It was so much fun and we were so proud
watching you do the jumps, obstacle courses, and
winnnig trophies and ribbons .Now we can hardly believe
that it is time you are graduating from WJU with your de-
gree in International Business; we couldn't be more
proud of you. Congratulations and Good Luck! We wish
for your future to be fulfilling, prosperous, and longevity
to be your gifts for life.

We love you!

Mom, Dad, Katie, Tim & Lexie
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Jennifer Belfiore
Daughter
Dear you'll
always be
just a little
girl to me.
May all your
hopes and
dreams come
true and
gladness fill the days for you.

Love,
Mom

Congratulations Jenny Mae,
May today bring new
dreams to believe in.

Love,
Aunt Lynne,
Aunt Lisa

Matthew Record
From your first steps we knew you would take giant steps!

We love you
and wish you
the best.

Love,
Dad, Mom,
Erin & J.D.
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Melissa Curtis
After four long years of sleepless nights,
countless school assignments and various
other obstacles, you have managed to
climb the ladder of success. As always
though, one step ahead of me. I am so very
proud of you, your accomplishments, and
all you have become. I wish you all the
best and hope all your dreams become
realities. If anyone deserves it you do.
I love you very much!
Christy

Good luck with all
your successes and all
your endeavors I'm
proud of you.
Love,
Dad

Melissa,
I am very proud of
all your achieve-
ments. Wishing you
the best of luck an all
the happiness in the
world.
I love you,
Mom

The uncertainties of the present alway|
give way to the enchanted possiblities
the future. You are destined for greatness!
Enjoy your journey and remember to havi
fun. We are proud of you!
Love,
Uncle Darrell, Aunt Angie,
Alexis & Tommy

Mark Rodenhauser

Aren't you glad we
made you hit the
books early?
You made it!

Love,
Dad, Mom & Ellen

Arn
groi
are
son.
you
beg:
alw;
trus
vali
sucl

To «
love
of y
Moi
luck
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mold Buckley
You are all that is good and wholesome

the past and the future, the smiles and the tears
the laughter and hope for so many years.

You are apiece of each of us rolled into one
put together with Love as only God has done.

But, what makes you so special, unique in your time,
is how you take every part of you and make it shine!

Graduation is over life waits beyond.
and LOVE LIVES ON!

Arnold, how proud we are to have watched you
grow into such a distinguished young man. You
are a wonderful son, brother, uncle and grand-
son. Graduation will mark a major milestone in
your life, bringing many challenges and a new

— beginning. Remember that although you will
always have your family and God, you need to
trust in yourself, and never relinquish those
values that have been impressed upon you from
such a young age.

To our precious baby brother - we
love you so much and are very proud
of you. We knew you would do it!
Mom always said that seven was a
lucky number

Arnold, you have touched each of our lives in
such special ways. Your love, kindness, devo-
tion and humor exceed all expectations we
could have had for you. Your determination and
dedication are impeccable. We are so proud of
the man you have become and all your accom-
plishments - you are our pride and joy May
your new journey be one of excitement and
success. Here's all our best wishes and hopes
that all your dreams come true.

We love you and always will,

Mom & Dad, Frank & Janet, Patty,
Netti, Eddi & Delia, Bebe & Jeff,
Jorge &MigueI, Jessica, Josh,
Jeremiah, Jamie, Trey, Matthew,
Shane & Justin, Jericho & Jace
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Kristen Hetzel

Kristen —
You had very high goals, you planned well,

you worked hard, and you achieved all you set
out to do We are all very proud of you and all
that you have accomplished. May all your
dreams come true, because no one deserves it
more than you.
We love you very much.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Dave & "Maggie'

Briqid A. Reaqen
Vision

If your vision is for a year,
plant wheat

If your vision is for ten years,
plant trees.

If your vision is for a lifetime.
plant people!

Congratulations Bridgie,
God Bless you!
We love you.

Love,
Dad-Mom & Matt !
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Whitney Haddad
Whitney,
You've accomplished so
much and still aiming
higher You'll make a
greatP T
Love,
Mom, Dad & Family

Congratulations!
We're proud of you!

You've come a long way Baby!

Joseph Oberle

Joe
All of your hard work paid off.

[Thomas B. Whvle Jr.
Tommy
With each milestone in your life

comes a new beginning. We have
| seen many of these in your life, and

of this one we are most proud.

Congratulations and good luck!
We love you very much!

Mom, Dad, Kimmy, Kelly & Chad

Love.

Mom, Dad, Kristen & Mark
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Raymond Groves
Congratulaitons Raymond!

Kelly C. Manuilow T

Oh Happy Day

It has been a long hard road but we
had faith in you and believed you
could do it and you certainly never
proved us wrong.

Contraulations Princess

Love - Mom, Dad & Tom

Always happy
with a smile!!

We are so proud of
you!

Love,
Mom, Dad & Julie

Swanev

Erin-

YTBADYFI

Good Luck
(You have the brains — you

don't need luck)!
Love,
Mom, Tom & family
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CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 2002

Best wishes for a bright future from the Campus Shop!

To our Class of 2002...

In the words of Fr. Pedro Arrupe, S.J.,
former Superior General of the Society
of Jesus, may you always be "men and
women for others."

Good Luck & Godspeed

The Jesuit Community of
Wheeling Jesuit University
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Erik Phillips and Vinnie Crismale "shake it on up"
on the dance floor

A-hoy maties! Captain Ange Reese and Flat
Stanley have boarded the ARC.

Those are some BIG coconuts that Becca Gauntner and Justin
O'Neil have!

Despite the fact that Courtney Gouge, Peter Muscat, Jess Gallo, and
Erik Rothwell can barely move they are enjoying their Friday night out.

John McAtee
"amazes" his

audience with
his voice at

open-mic
night..

'

I IK Erin O'Hare can't figure out
why she was still hungry after
eating all that food...

I
H
Di
sc
la:

i
Al:
Fo
Sc
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Cat McAteer is one of the many who come to the Interna-
tional Coffe hours held by the International Students
club.



It's Darla
Franko!!!

Neil Holloway may look like the Big Bad Wolf, but his girlfriend
know otherwise.

Posing as Phil Collins, Ben Sgroi,
Ryan Sears, and co. never fail to
entertain us with performances.

Heather, Jay Urst, and
Dennis Counihan show
school spirit by watching a
lax game from the hill.

P.J Reindel has found a new pen holder

icia Simmions, Mandy Soltes, Marsha Michel, Kelly
Found, Kristen Foster, Jamie Cardillo, and Stepahnie
Schuler find that dressing up like hippies can be fun.

Amelia Murray, Amanda Schuler, Jessica Austin, and Sara
Knestrick are all "ears" the night of Cinderells.
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Siobhan Patterson kicks her
heels up with Irish dancing.

Bill Sutton & Chris Mert
aren't shy when it comes to
EXCEL retreats.

Bethany Peters sures has a mighty appetite
for someone so small!

Instead of going home Sarah Carr, Kevin
Tait & E. J Stapler opt to spend fall break in
Detroit.

Kevin Melody, Erin, and Tim Costello have no clue that there chances are *
nothing next to Kristin Korona. the Survivor winner of a Bahamas trip!

Now we know the REAL reason there was a toilet paper
shortage at the end of the year... Thanks 6th floor!
104 Breaking Away

Tyler Hendershot, Mike Conway, Ben Smeiles, and Phil
Patrick enjoy each other's company



This group experienced Jesus on the 'Jesus Experience
Retreat.'

Barry and his friend ponder life at WJU

Colleen Gavaghan & Lara Day at the Christmas
Dance.

At least Stacy Pyles & Lauren Snell dressed up for Halloween, or is
there something Nick Asmo & Scott Hurst not telling us?

Sara Dziabiak & Matt Golebiewski get up close
and personal.

Ingrid Board & Tara D'Angelo leave no
room for a thrid party

Is it Eighties night? We
thought is was Midnight
Madness!!! Shannon Winkler,
Kirsten Campbell & Jessica
Mercer
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It looks like Jen Shepard couldn't keep up with the fun she was
having.

A brave
K a t i e
Ruetschle
d i v e s
headfirst
d o w n
the in-
flatable
slide.

Gabriella Spinnato plays the
Queen in WJU's spring musical,
Cinderella.

Kristin Korona & Tim Costello at the fall formal.

Game,
set,

match...
WJU

vollyball
scores

another
win for

the
team.

Matt Houllier takes a breather after his heat

B e cc a
Gauntner
&
Allison
Templin
t a k e
time out
f r o m
t h e i r
b u s y
sched-
ules to
share a
smile.

106

Instead
of an
evening
in, this
couple
spends
t h e i r
w e e k -
e n d
night at
t h e
Ratt.



This year's
Battle of

the Bands
proved to

be very
competitive

and full of
talent..

Buster Neubauer & Brandi Underwood at
the Spring formal. Pam Grayhm is worn out after a long game of

Scttergories.

Thresa Landgraff, Cat McAteer, Jessica Artz,
Kate Stankiewicz & Lydia Hashemzadeh incog-
nito for Halloween

The Junior Laut class at the Laut House on Wash. road.

Common Grounds provided a perfect place to
study for WJU students.

WJU track team prepares for a meet.
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Marsha Michel kicks back after a long day of work and
classes.

Birthday parties are common in the dorms... but after this
party these girls are ready for a night out on the town!

After Basket-
ball practice

everybody
needs a

breather

These guys decide to make their own fun in
the B-Room.

Leadership week involved all student
leaders with many talks, events, and
activities in Troy Theater..

Are they wearing Speedos!?!

Watching from the side this crew
wonder if they still want to do the
around the world at Last Blast.
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Welcome to WJU... where everything is started with and
Icebreaker!

WJU Cheerleaders get into the spirit at
Midnight Madness!

"Herp's
Alive"

brought new
and an

interesting
event to

John
Arthurs
heads to
the
locker
room at
halftime.

After this crew tried out their moves on the dance floor everybody under-
stood what their shirts meant.

Dead week definition. A
break between classes and
work where students can
study for finals.

Dead week WJU style:
Your teachers assign so
much work and tests that
you stay up all night, all
week... and by the time the
week is over... you're dead!
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Regulars on the stage most Thursdays night this
groups never failed to get the crowd riled when
they played. 'Crazy Game of Poker,' by O.A.R.

Brittley Robbins participates
in many of the activities and
functions sponsored by the
International Students' Club.

This trio takes time out to relax, and enjoy a
beautiful day

Kelly Swan
has the right

idea... just
the wrong

place.

Apparently almost everybody seems to be in on the joke.

On Halloween... anything
goes!
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A perfect
ending to a

perfect night.
AfterDrew

McGeary
serenaded

Cindi Bowl-
ing he

proposed.
She said yes!

Sorry... we won't ever take your pictue again by
surprise!

Krisitn Korona, Krissy Keller, Becca Gauntner, Alii
Templin & Sarah Arrington spend the day snorkling in
Bahama waters.

Andy Chrest
never failed to
entertain his
audiences with
his orignality
and charisma.

Quick moves by
this forward
allow him to
move past
defenders and
go in for the
shot!

WJU's fall production of the Miracle Worker

Candids
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Breaking Away...
Rebecca Gauntner

A simple photograph... no.
A legacy... yes.
What you see below is a family, one which is

bonded together because of Wheeling Jesuit Uni-
versity A family of past, present, and future alumni
creating a mosaic of memories brought forth by
each individual.

Though we will all part at the end of our journey
here, we will always be brothers and sisters, united
in our love of knowledge, our quest of happiness,
and our memories here at Wheeling Jesuit Univer-
sity
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Colophon - Breaking Away

Breaking Away, Volume 38 of the Wheeling Jesuit
University Manifest, was printed by Jostons, Inc.
Science Park Road, State College, PA 16803-2217
This book featured 112 pages on 80 pound Mead
Closs paper

The 2002 Manifest was paginated on Apple G4's,
and the cover was designed by Kirstin Ruben, a
graphics designer at the Center for Educational Tech-
nology on Wheeling Jesuit University's campus.

Student portraits were taken by staff members using
a HP PhotoSmart 316 digital camera. Other pictures
were donated by students, staff and administration,
along with staff pohtographers.

A special thanks goes out to Manifest moderator
John Hornyak, Jostons representative Jim Jackson,
and most of all, the staff and student contriubtors who
complied all the memories presented here, and made
Breaking Away turn into something wonderful.

Good luck to the seniors as they move on to new
horizons.

Photography Editor
Tyler Hendershot

Editors- in -Chief
Ange Reese *
Becca Gauntner

Denotes Seniors

Manifest Staff

Creative Chaos
Valerie Oswald
Tara Dorundo
Rebecca Bush

It's Ail About Change
Jennifer Sherrod
BradVoithofer

Constructing a Legacy
Calvin Thomas
Christie Spangler
Rob Levesque

Coloring Outside the Lines
Amer Hoffer

Moving In ~ Moving
On ~ Moving Out
Nicole Prenger
Aimee Boyer

Photographers
Phil Patrick*
Tina Dengler
Ian Wilson
Brittley Robbins
Marsha Michel *

Advertising
John Hickman
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